How to make labels in Office 2010
1/. Left click on “Mailings”

2/. Left click on “Start Mail Merge”

3/. Left Click on “Labels”

4/. Select the make and type of label you will be printing on, e.g. Avery A4 “L7161” as the example below

5/. After left clicking on “OK” (see above) you will see this screen (below)
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6/. Now we will select our names and addresses, left click “Select recipients”

7/. A new window will appear called “Select Data Source”. The computer wants to know where your list of names and
addresses are. Locate your file, probably in “Documents” and when found left click it, e.g. “Address lists labels” (name
of file)

8/. If your file is an Excel spreadsheet and this spreadsheet has more than one sheet you will see “Sheet 1, Sheet 2,
Sheet 3”, and you need to select which sheet your list of names and addresses is on. The example below only has 1
sheet. The TOP row of your spreadsheet should have the TITLES, e.g. Title, Initial, Surname, Address 1, Address2, Town,
Postcode.
NB Important to ensure that there is a “tick” here.

9/.After left clicking “OK” (above) you will see that “Next Record” has been inserted (see below)
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10/ Now we will select the data to go on the label. Left click “Insert Merge Field” and a drop down menu will open.

11/. Left click each of the headers that you want on the label, e.g. “Title”, “Initial”, “Surname” etc. They will appear on
one line as the header title…we now need to move each of these to separate lines except for “Title”, “Initial”,
“Surname” as these will need to remain on one line. Press “Space” after Title, Initial and Surname.
After inserting Address1 – press enter, after inserting Address 2 – press enter, after inserting Town – press enter.

To move down, SHIFT RETURN

To move across. CTRL TAB

Highlight merged field
Go to page layout in
“Spacing before”
Change to 0 pt
Go back to Mailings
12/. Left click “Update labels” (1) and you should now see a sheet of all your names and addresses in label format.
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13/. Left Click “Preview Results” (2) which will show all the names and addresses
14/. Finally left click on “Finish and Merge” (3)

15/. Crucial! Left click on “Edit individual documents” as this will show all your labels on numerous pages

16/. Left click on “OK”

All that is left to do now is to print the labels.
Depending on your printer you may need to use the manual feed option (if available on your printer) as labels are
thicker than normal paper and can get stuck!
Also find out which side of the paper your printer prints on (try marking one side of the paper before printing with a pencil tick
to see which way up the labels will have to go)
Insert your labels the correct way up in the printer and then select “Print”.

That’s it you should now have a sheet of your labels!
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